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ABSTRACT. Tho ullmviolei abHori)ium sik-cIto of ihoiikuk- lluoiololwciio in (ho 
iKtunl and solid states have boon analysed and tlio results have been ceunianul witlv lhes( 
loi the substuncos m the va]ioui state reported by jirevioiiH woikeis,
The spoetruni duo to liquid state of o-fhioiotohione oxliibil-h broad bands, the 0,0 band 
boniy shitted towards longer wavelongUiH by 23K oiil-1 with losjieol to that duo to vajioiii. 
'I'he baiidfl beooino sharper and shift towards shorter waNolonglhs wlum the liquid is 
solidified and cooled to — 180"(J.
The Sjioetruni due to the liquid m-lliiorottihieno a])]iears (o consist of I wo series nl bioad 
bands which have boon assigned to luonoiuers and diiners Tospectncly Only one syMtciu 
of bands is given by the substance in the solid slate at — IKU (\ It has boon shown that 
those results can be (vxjilaiiiod if it is assumod that all the inoleculcH are translonnod into 
diiuors in the solid state at — 1H0"C
The sjmotnini duo to jj-fluorotoliione in tlio solid stale at — IHICC sooins In consist of 
two scrioB of bands, it  has boon jiossible to analyse them on the Biijqiosition that (ho oxoiled 
elect i onic energy lev el is split, up int o two coiupouents The shift of the 0,0 band on littiio- 
laction IS observed to be larger in tlie ease of the para compound Unin in thnoasonf the 
orthn compound. It has therefore boon cojicludod that, (ho lai ger shift, mu,y be du<‘ In ttu' 
Ioi'inal 1011 of dimers even m the Inpud slate. The o.iuse of the spUtting bus boon discussed
I N T  K O D  U ( 'T  I O N
liiveHtigatioiLS on the iiifliiunce of luicrmoloc.ular field on the absoriition 
speelra of Home halogoii substituted benzene eoinpoiindH in the iStatc of aggrega­
tion at low temperature by Swamy (1952, 1953) revealed some interostiug laets. 
iSplitting of the eleetrojiie energy Jovcl into three eompfuients was observed in 
I^n; ease of o- ami w-chlorotobiene, o-diehlorobenzeiie and o-livomotolucne when, 
the substances were solidified and cooled to IS0'"C No splitting was, however, 
obscrvoil in the ease of the para etmiponnds. iSmiilar changes in the spectra 
were observed later in the case of 7w,-bromololuene and m-diehlorobcnzene by 
the present author (8en, 1957). Thus, unsyininotrieal disnbstituted benzenes 
euiitaiuing halogen atoms as substituents showed the splitting of the energy level.
*Communicaiod by Prof. S. U. Siikar.
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The cJoc ironie absorption spectra of free molecules ol' isomeric lluorotoluenes 
ill the vapour state have been investigated by Cave and Thompson (1950) and the 
sjieetra ol solutions of isomerh  ^fluiirotolueiies in rt-heptane have been reported by 
Miller and Thompson (1949). They observer! higher extinction co-efficient for 
/j-lluorotohieiie than in the ease of o- and /Ai-fluorotoluene.
Previous investigations on the intluenee of mtermolecular held on the ab­
sorption spectra of halogen sutistituted lieiizenes have been couhnod only to 
compounds having either chlorine or bromine atom as a substituent. As the 
lluorine atom is more strongly ac.tive than the chlorine or bromine atom, it was 
thought worthwhile to extend the investigations to isomeric fluorotoluenes. AVith 
this object, the ultraviolet absorption sficetra of o-, m- and p-fluoi’otolucue m 
the liquid state and in the solid state at - ISO'T’ have been studied in the present 
investigation. The results have been discussed and compared with those for the 
other halogen substituted benzene, compounds in the states of aggregation 
rujiortcd by previous workers. ^
JC X V a n  i JSl K N T A J.
(Chemically pur(‘ sainjiles of o-, m- am! ^>-fliiorotohiene (Kisher) were distilled 
repeateflly uudei' rediieei] pressure before being used m the present investiga­
tion.
The experimental set up was the same as in an earlier investigation by the 
author (Sen, 1955). Spectrograms were takeui on Llford HP3 films with Jlilgei K1 
quartz spectrograph having a disjiersioii ol 3 A.IT per mm in the region ol 2600 A. 
Very ihm films of thicknesses of the order' ,ol a few microns were requfred to pro­
duce the bands due to the licpiid state and the time of exposuie varied Iroiii 
10 to 15 niinutes. The eoriesponding sjieetra due to the substances iii the frozen 
state al low temperature were recorded with a lime of ex])osuie ol about 1 hr. 
Jnm arc sj)'.ictnim was taken hi each sj)e< trogram as (Munparisoii. Microphoto- 
inetric records were i)blaiiied with a seif-rccordmg inirrophotomelej' of Kipii 
and Zonen type. Tlu^  fi'e(|ueiicies of tiie bands w'ero measured using tlie micro- 
photometric records of iron lines as in an earlier investigation (Sen, 1956). Tlie 
slit width was 0.3 mm ( 15 cm" ‘ ) m the region of 260t) A
Jl K  S Up. T K
The nmroiihotonietrie records of tlie spectra are reproduced in Figs. 1, 2 
and 3 ami tin* wav<^  uumbeis of tlu' bands with ajiproximatc intensities and pro­
bable assigumeiits are given in Tables J—JJJ.
D 1 iS U U S S 1 () N
(a) 0 -FluoroloUitM (ClyH^OHaF) :
The absorjition spectrum of o-tiuorotolueiie in the vapour state had earlier 
been photographed by Cave and Thompson (1950). The 0,0 baud was taken at
37576 cm“ .^ The rest of the l)ands were explained as due to progressions of 
excited state vibration frequem ios 707, 024. 1230 enr  ^ and their conihinaticms.
They pointed out that on the longei wavelength side of tlie 0,0 band there 
is a very strong band, but they did not ex]dain vliy the feebler band was taken 
as the 0,0 band. On examining the speetrogram reproduced by them, it is found 
that if the 0,0 band be identified with the sti’ong baud at. 37484 em~^ two very 
sharp and weak bands at 37414 em“ ’ and 37554 cm-' yield a vibration frequency 
70 cm~  ^ both in the ground and excited states. These two frequencies seem to 
be coupled with all other stronger bands giving progressions of fiequencies 707 
1*111“ ,^ 804 cm b 929 c m a n d  1230 cm“’ . Also, a band giving an excited fre- 
(piency 498 em~i is observed in the spectrum due to the vapour state and this 
band is observed in the spectrum due to crystals at 180‘'C. Hence the 0,0 
band due to the vapour is fixed at 37484 cm >
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Fig. Micmphotometnc rocords of iho ultraviolet absorpljoii Hpootra of o-fluoiotoluono. 
(a) Solid at -IS trC . (b) Liquid at 30"C.
Four broad bands have been observed m the spectrum due to liquid state, 
the centre of the 0,0 band being at 37246 cnr^. The 0,0 band thus shifts tow^ ards 
longer Wavelengths by 238 cni“ i wdth litpiefactioii of vajiour. Such a shift may 
be explained on the supposition that intermolecular field acting on the molecules 
in the liquid state lowers the excited electronic energy state. The broadness of 
the bands may be due to fluctuation of intermolecular field by thermal motion of 
molecules. The succeeding bands represent iirogressions of excited state vibration 
frequencies 707 cm'  ^and 924 cni”  ^which are not different frfim the corresponding 
frequencies observed in the vapour state.
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TABLE I
Absorption bands of o-fluoroiolnene in the liquid and solid states
Vapour 
Oavo and 
Thompson 
(1950) 
(Prominent 
hands)
Present author 
on the basis of 
spectrogram ropro- 
ducevd by Cave & 
Thompson (1950) 
(Proinineni bands)
Liquid 
at SO^ C.
Solid
at — 1H0°C.
p in 
cm-i
Assign­
ment
p in Assign- 
cm -' mont
p m Assign- 
om-i ment
p in 
cm-i
Assign­
ment
36827 0-*749 3735l(vw) 0 -1 3 3
37302 0 -2 7 4 374l4(w, 0 -7 0  
(very sharp)
3757ft 0,0 37484(vs) 0,0 37246(s,b) 0,0 37400(vs) 0,0 ,
38283 0 +  707 37554(w, 0+70 
very sharp)
37953(s,b) 0 +  707 37896(111) 0 1 490 \
3H500 0 +  924 37982(vv) 0-M9S 38170(m,b) 0 +  924 38107(h) 0-1-707
3880ft 0 1 1230 3H12l(w, 0 1 707 
very sharp) —70
38877(w.h) O-I 707-1 924 3H324(s) 0 +  924
3H191(s) OH 707 38()30(m) 0 j 1230
3H260(w, 0-1 707 | 70 
v'ory sharp)
38815(m) 0+707x2
38218(w, 0 1 804- 
very sharp)
■70 39035(111) 0-1-707 +  921
38288(h) O-I 804 39127(111) 0 1 49ft 1 1230
38358(w, 0-1 804 ( 70 
very sharp)
39250(m) 0 1 924 X 2
38413(h) 0 1-929 39552(111) 0 1 924 1-1230
38714(m) 0 +  1230 39741 (m) 0 1-707 x2-1 924
40044(111) 0 1 707x2 +  1230
40261(w) 0 +  707 +  924-h 1230
On solidification and cooling of the substance to —180”C, the spectrum 
yields a sharper system of bands with the 0,0 band at 37400 ctn"  ^ shifted by 
154 cm~  ^ towards shorter wavelengths with respect to its position in the liquid 
state. Progressions of excited state vibration frequencies 496, 707, 924, 1230 cm"^ 
have been observed. As mentioned earlier, the frequency 496 cm~  ^ also appears 
in the vapour state and it may correspond to the ground state vibration fre­
quency 530 cm~ .^ o-Fluorotoluene does not seem to exhibit any splitting of 
electronic energy level unlike orthochloro- and orthobromotoluene.
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{h) m-Fluorotolufne (C^H^CH^F)
The ultraviolet absorption spectrum due to vapour state of w-fhiorolohieiie 
was analysed by Cave and Thompson (lf)/)0). They found a large numhor of feeble 
bands within a distance of 240 em“ * Irom the 0,0 band at 37398 on the shorter 
wavelength side and a set of siiong bands on the longer wavelength side, 'Phe 
latter bands were assigned to v—> 0 transitions \\ilK ground state vibration fre­
quencies 70, 184, 253, 311, 520 and 72H em-i.
In the liquid state the first baud ajipears to consist of two unresolved broad 
bands with centres at 36965 om“  ^ and 37212 cm  ^ The next two prominent 
bands have a separation of 685 cm~^  from the first, two bands respectively. The 
succeeding bands are very broad having no Hirncture.
TABLE T1
Absorption bands of w-fluorotnluene in the licpiid and solid slates
Vapour
(W e  & TlioiupHon (J^ .TIO) 
(I’ lomiTU'iit bands)
Liquid 111; 3ir(’ Solid Hi —Isu'd.
V in Pin AsHiRninoni p in Pin - > AHHi^niiiPiit r HI Pill 1 Ashif^umpiii
sen;!/! 0 -1 0 0 3
3(5672 0 -7 2 6
3687K 0 -5 2 0
37(587 0 -3 1  1
37UO 0 - 1 8 1 - 7 0
37176 0 — 2.73
372 ]-l 
37243
0 - 1  84
37273
3732.7
0 — 70
373-16
37308
3731)8 0,0 36905 (h) 37239 (h) 0.0
37486 0 1 6 8 4 -5 2 0 37212 (H) 37924 (h) 0-f'085
37466 -7 0
37650 (H) A 0-1 085 38163 (ft) 0 4- 924
3753,7
37890 (h) H„-I 685 38485 (h) 0 1-1240
37558 0 +  6 8 4 -5 2 0
37573 38853 (m) 0 +  085 +  924
37631 0 +  9 6 5 -7 2 6 39087 (m) 04 924x 2
37680 0 +  282 39412 (in) 0-1 024 1-1246
37892 0 +  457 39733 (w) 0 + 1 2 4 0 x 2
38082 0-1 684 40331 (w) 0 1 924x 2 1 1240
98363 0 +  965
38659 0 +  1261
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The spectrum seems to coirsist of two scries of bands separated by 247 cm’*i 
and one of these series seems to disappear witli solidification of the liquid. Hence 
it has been assumed that the two scries are produced respectively by the 
monomers and dimers present in the liquid and that in the solid state at 
— 1S0°C, all the molecules are transformed into dimers.
When the liquid is solidified and cooled to —180°0, the first band becomes 
narrower and appears to consist of only one broad band with its centre at 37239 
cm~ .^ However, the 0,0 band duo to the frozen mass at — 180°C is not sharp 
but it has a width of about 100 cm-b This cannot be due to the presence of un­
resolved bands due to 0— transitions by the side of the 0,0 band on the shorter 
wavelength side because the first band is (piite symmetrical throughout the whole 
width, and similarly, all the succeeding bands on the short wavelength side aiie 
equally wdde. It ap])ears, therefore, that these widths of the bands are due to 
perturbati()]\ produced by neighbouring molecules in the cyrstal on the electronic 
energy level of the molecule. This perturbation being small, there is no observ-, 
able splitting into three components as observed in other cases ol halogen substi-' 
toted meta compounds Tt appears from Fig. 2(a) and Table 11, that in the s])cc-
( a )
J’lg. 2. Miorophotiomotric records of the ultraviolet aliHorption spoc^a of m-fliioi'Oto]ueno. 
(a) Solid at -1 8 0 “C. (h) Liquid at 30'’C.
truni due to solidified 7a-fluortolueiie at — 1 S0”C, there are bands due to vibrational 
transitions of excited state frequencies 685, 924 and 1246 cm~b While the first 
frequency remains unaltered with change of state, the latter two correspond to 
the frequencies 965 and 1261 cm”  ^ observed in the vapour state. The fact that, 
the first band due to solid state at —180®0 is displaced towards shorter wavelengths 
from the position e f -the first band due to-the liquid state confirms the assignment
indicated above, becauae generally with solidifieation and cooling of the cryatala 
to — 180°C, the 0,0 band ahifts towards ahorter waveJtuigths, In the present 
case the 0,0 band at IlbOOr) eni~’  ^ due to the dimers slufis towards shorter ^^ av(*- 
lengths with sohdilication of the liquid
The assignment of the hands on both sides of the 0.0 band due to va]K)iir 
state made by Cave and Thompson (L050) is confirmed by the fact that these bands 
disappear at low temperature,
(c) ji-lHuoroioluemi (C„H4CH3¥)
The analysis of the spectrum due to para compound in the vapour state jnade 
by Cave and Thompson (1050) shows the 0,0 band to be at IU)87ficm-^  and the 
succeeding bands are assigned to jirogressions of excited state frecjueiicies 185, 
lii)8, 584, 704, 843, 1014, 1104 and 1220 crir .^ Tn the liquid state broail bands 
have been observed with the 0,0 band at 36517 ciii" .^ Thus, there is a shift of 
the 0,0 band by 350 ciii“  ^ towards longer wavelengths on liquefaction of vapour. 
The succeeding bauds reiuesent transitiojis corresponding to vibrational freipicn- 
cies 843 and 1230 cni“  ^not different from the corresponding frequencies observed 
loi' the vapour state.
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t’ig, 3. Mici'uphotorneti ic rocorda of tlio ultraviolet absorptiiai apeetra ol ji-fluorotolueiio. 
(a) Solid at —180°C. (b) Liquid at
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It irt evident from Fig. 3(a) and Table III that in the spectrum due to solid 
state at -- 180”C, each strong band is accompanied by a weaker one on the longer 
wavelength side. The first weak band cannot be due to a ?;->0 transition, because 
the corresponding band due to transition is absent. Hence, it is concluded 
that there is a splitting of the bands in the solid state. The distance between the 
components is observed to be 188 em~  ^ and assignments of the bands have been 
made on the assumption that the excited electronic energy level is split up into 
twcj components with a separation of 188 cm'^.
The excited  state vibrational frequencies are observed to be 423, 834 and 
1206 c a r  The new excited  state frequency 423 c m d o e s  not seem to  have 
been observed in the vapour state and the other tw o frequejxcies m ay cOTTespond 
to  the frequencies 843 cm~’ and 1229 cm “  ^ observed m  the spectrum  due to the 
vapour. The intense tjoiux^onent o f  the 0,0 band is shifted towards shorter w avei 
lengths by  223 cm ” i.
A comparison of the sjiectra due to the vapours of the firtho- and para dichlo- \ 
benzene shows that the 0,0 band shifts to longer wave lengths by about 450 cin“ l \ 
with the change from the ortho to the x>ara configuration, in the present case 
a similar shift of about 608 cm~^  is observed with the change from ortho to the para 
Xiosition of the fluorine atom. When the vapour is liquefied the 0,0 band again 
shifts towards longer wavelengths by about 359 cm“  ^ while in the case of the ortho 
comiiound the shift with liquefaction of vapour is only 238 cm~h Hence this 
larger shift in the case of the para compound may be due to formation of dimers 
in the liquid state. '
In the case of o-chlorotolucnc, o- dichlorobenzcnc and //j-dichlorobenzene 
(Swamy, 1952, 1953, Son, 1957) each band was found to be sjilit uj) into three 
components, the central coniiumeiil being the strongest. In the hjicctra of w- 
chlorotolnene (S^^amy, 1952), o-bromotolueno (Swamj^ 1953) and w-bromotolucnc 
(Sen, 1957) in the solid state the strongest of the three components is on the short 
wavelength side of the other tw^ o components. In the case of ^ -iluorotoluene also, 
the weaker component is on the longer wavelength side of the stronger component 
in each of the bands.
It has already been pointed out by Sirkar and Misra (1959) that the so called 
Davydov 8i)litting is not observed in the case of certain crystals owing jirobably 
to the fact that the contribution of only a few neighbours predominates in the 
interaction of transition moments of neighbouring molecules on the energy of 
any jiarticular molecule, and therefore,the osidllator strength determined with 
a largo number of molecules in the absorbing path cannot be used in this case. 
They also iiointod out that Av^ heu the transition takes place in the field of the 
Iiermanent diiioles surrounding any molecule in the crystal there may be a split­
ting of the bands. Probably in the case of ^ -fluorotoluene also, the splitting is 
duo to the interaction of such dipoles on the electronic transition in the molecule.
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TABLE III
Absorption bands of jo-fluorotolucne in ilic liqxiid and solid states
Vapour
Cavo & Thompson (li)J)0) 
(Prommont bands)
Liquid at 3(rC. Solid at - ISO'^ C^!
V in om~^ Assigimxeiit V 111 rin-i Assigiiinenl V m rill J AHsigiimont
3.^720 0 -1 1 5 6
3603:J 0 -8 4 4
30051 0 -8 2 5
36235 0 -6 4 1
36423 0 -4 5 3
36531) 0 -3 3 7
36565 0 -3 1 1
3665!) 0 -2 1 7
36780 0 - 9 6
30S31 0 - 4 0 36552 (w) it.
188
36876 0,0 36517 (s,b) 0.0 36740 ( b ) A u
36066 0-1 1 8 5 -9 6 37360 (s,b) 0 1-843 36975 (w) L o  f 423
3700i 0-J 5 8 4 -4 5 3 37747 ( JU ,b )  0-1-1230 37163 (in) A o  J 423
37061 0 -1-185 38200 (m.b) 0 | 843 v 2 37380 (m) B o  1 834
37175 0 1-398-96 38591 (w,b) 0-f8-13~| 1230 37568 ( h) Au 1 834
3721S 0 I-39S -40 39135 (w,l)) 0 1-843 y 2 37758 (w) \io  1 1206
37231 -1 1230
37948 (s) Ao-hi206
37274 0-1-398
38185 (w) B„ 1-123-1-1206
37460 0-1-584
38368 ( r ) Ao-I 423-j 1206
37670 0-1-794 
0 f  398 X  2 38598 (w) 1 834 1 1206
37719 0 1-843 38778 (h) A 0-1 834-1-1206
37890 0+1014 38968 (w) Bo h 1206 y  2
38070 0-1-1194 39157 (h) Ao-i-1206 /  2
38105 0+1229 39389 (w) Bo-1- 123+1^06x2
39576 (h) A o +  423-1-1206x2
39796 (w) Bo I 834-1 1206X2
39989 (8) Ao4 834 1 1206 X2
40359 (in) Ao 1 1206 X  3
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The author is indebted to Professor S.,C. Sirkar, D.Se., F.N.I., for hie kind 
interest and constant guidance throughout the progress of the work.
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